CAL I FOR N I A C RYO B A N K
CHOOSING THE RIGHT
SPERM BANK MAKES CHOOSING
THE RIGHT DONOR EASY
California Cryobank has been an
innovator and leader in reproductive
tissue banking since 1977.
Our reputation for outstanding quality and
customer service has made us the #1 choice
among physicians and their patients,
servicing all 50 states and more than
40 countries worldwide.
We offer one of the industry’s largest and
most diverse selection of donors and
donor information. Our highly qualified
staff of medical directors, reproductive genetic
specialists, and client service specialists provides
the experience, care, and knowledge
to assist you with all your
donor sperm needs.

F E ATU R ES
& BE N E F I TS

40+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Our time-tested donor screening
and specimen processing
techniques have helped build
more than 75,000 families.

DONOR SELECTION
Our diverse catalog includes
hundreds of donors that feature a
variety of physical characteristics,
ethnicities, religions, interests,
and talents.

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF
Our dedicated donor coordinators,
laboratory scientists, reproductive genetic
specialists, and medical directors have
decades of experience helping grow families
of all shapes and sizes.

POST-CONCEPTION SERVICES
Free newborn stem cell preservation
through our sister company, Cord Blood
Registry (CBR), access to our Sibling Registry,
access to reproductive genetic specialists, and
donor updates contribute to your family’s
well-being long after your baby is born.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
By maintaining the industry’s highest
quality standards, we take every possible
step to make sure you receive the
safest specimen possible.

Due to California Cryobank’s Privacy Policy, the photos shown in this infographic are
models and not actual donors.

CH OOSI N G YO U R D O N O R
W E M A K E F I N D I N G YO U R
IDEAL DONOR EASY:
• Our donors come from diverse ethnicities and
varying educational backgrounds including
world-class universities like UCLA, Stanford,
Harvard, and others.
• Anonymous and ID Disclosure Donors*
• ICI, IUI, and IVF vials
• Comprehensive donor information including:
Extended Donor Proﬁles, DNA Ancestry Reports,
Medical Histories, Genetic Test Summaries, Donor
Personal Essays, Staﬀ Impressions, Childhood
and Adult Photo Series, Express Yourself, Facial
Features Report, Donor Conversations, Keirsey
Reports, and Keirsey Q&As
• Donor Matching and Genetic Consultation Services
• DNA Advantage® Donors have been screened for
260+ genetic conditions

QUESTIONS ABOUT FINDING YOUR IDEAL
DONOR? CONTACT US AT 866.927.9622

OUR D O N O R S
Being a California Cryobank donor means being the best.
Less than 1% of applicants qualify. Applicants must:
•

Possess a sperm count/motility in the top 15-20%
of the population

•

Test negative for Chlamydia, Syphilis, HIV,
Gonorrhea, HTLV, and Hepatitis

•

Complete multiple interviews with our Donor
Department to assess suitability for the program
and confirm medical, educational, and personal
information

•

Complete genetic screening for over 260
conditions and have family medical history
evaluated by our reproductive genetic specialists

•

Complete a clinical psychological assessment
and criminal background check

•

Have their chart reviewed by a Quality and
Medical Director

DI SC OV E R M O R E
W I T H DN A A N C ES TRY
Ever wonder where a donor’s ancestors came from?
We created DNA Ancestry to provide an extra layer of
information about your donor while protecting the
privacy of everyone involved.
•

Ancestry data for 26 unique geographic regions
and ethnic groups1

•

Maintains donor privacy protections while
maximizing information

•

Partnered with SEMA4 to perform DNA testing

ST E P S TO PU RC H A S I N G
DON O R S PE R M
We would love to support you on your
journey to parenthood. Follow these 5
steps to get started:

1. SIGN UP ON OUR WEBSITE
• Register online for a free account
• Start browsing our donor catalog
2. DISCUSS WITH YOUR PHYSICIAN
• How many vials to order
• Which vial type to order (ICI, IUI, or IVF)
• Your genetic carrier screening results
3. CHOOSE YOUR IDEAL DONOR
• Upgrade your donor information
subscription for more information
• Schedule a genetic consultation (optional)
• Review donors’ genetic screening
results (GTS) with your physician
4. PURCHASE YOUR VIALS
• Complete account forms
• Select your donor and order vials
• Donors sell out quickly, so order enough vials
for additional cycles or possible siblings and
store through our long-term storage program
5. SCHEDULE SHIPMENT
• When you’re ready, schedule your
shipment to arrive at least two days
in advance of your procedure

A DDI TI O N A L
BE N E F I TS

VIAL SHIPMENTS FOR
AT-HOME INSEMINATIONS

FREE NEWBORN STEM
CELL PRESERVATION
Through our sister company, CBR, you will
receive FREE cord blood and cord tissue
processing, plus one year of storage (a
$2,840 value). After that, you just pay the
annual storage of $185 per sample**

DISCOUNTS ON READYGEN
PEDIATRIC GENETIC TESTING
Learn more at
cordblood.com/readygen

QUESTIONS? READY TO GET STARTED?
Please contact California Cryobank’s client
services team at 866.927.9622. For more information
visit cryobank.com.

LOS ANGELES | PALO ALTO | NEW YORK | CAMBRIDGE

CRYOBANK.COM
866.927.9622

AATB ACCREDITED | FDA INSPECTED/COMPLIANT
NY AND CA STATE LICENSED
1. http://www.sema4.com
*California Cryobank is proud to offer “ID Disclosure Donors” in addition to our Open and Anonymous Donors. By selecting an ID Disclosure Donor, your child will have access to the donor’s name,
last known contact information, and date of birth once they reach age 18. It’s important to note that
ID Disclosure programs vary from bank to bank. Not all banks provide the donor’s name and/or
contact information once a child reaches 18.
**After the first year, clients are responsible for storage. Patients can choose to renew storage each
year, or they can save on 18-year or lifetime options.
The use of cord blood is determined by the treating physician and is influenced by many factors,
including the patient’s medical condition, the characteristics of the sample, and whether the
cord blood should come from the patient or an appropriately matched donor. Cord blood has
established uses in transplant medicine; however, its use in regenerative medicine is still being researched. There is no guarantee that potential medical applications being studied in the laboratory
or clinical trials will become available.
Cord tissue use is still in early research stages, and there is no guarantee that treatments using cord
tissue will be available in the future. Cord tissue is stored whole. Additional processing prior to use
will be required to extract and prepare any of the multiple cell types from cryopreserved cord tissue.
Cbr Systems, Inc.’s activities for New York State residents are limited to collection of umbilical cord
tissue and long-term storage of umbilical cord–derived stem cells. Cbr Systems, Inc.’s possession
of a New York State license for such collection and long-term storage does not indicate approval or
endorsement of possible future uses or future suitability of these cells.

